AN IDYLLIC WATERFRONT
EVENT VENUE
WWW.BRIDGEHOUSEBARN.CO.UK

WISTOW RD, KIBWORTH, LEICESTER
LE8 0RG

WELCOME TO
BRIDGE HOUSE BARN
Situated in the heart of the English countryside, along the
grand union canal, we are an idlyllic waterfront event venue,
offering 4 spectacular tipis, 2 accommodation blocks, 2 quaint
glamping pods and acres of land, providing an ideal location for
weddings or special events.
Our aim is to provide you with a personal service and offer our
magnificent tipis and beautiful grounds, with the
infrastructure of posh toilets, power and water whilst being a
blank canvas in an idyllic waterfront setting.
From when we first meet, until your special day, my team and I
are on hand to ensure that your wedding day or celebration is
perfect in every way for you and your guests.
Emma Tilley, Venue Owner

"Your venue is absolutely stunning, and our friends are still commenting what a magical
day it was"
Amy & Matt

"Bridge House Barn is such a gorgeous
venue and we have had nothing but positive
comments about it from our guests!"
Erna and Joe

WEDDINGS

WEDDINGS
A stunning backdrop
for your special day
Each wedding has exclusive use of
the waterfront decking, surrounding
grounds and magnificent tipis. We
provide everything you need for
your special day and would be
delighted to offer ideas and contacts
of suppliers. We have 2 onsite bars
and plenty of accommodation
including our new stables complex.
Nestled in the rolling Leicestershire
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countryside Bridge House Barn

throughout the day to ensure that
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and enjoy your special day.

OUR TIPIS
The tipis can seat 160 guests as
well as the opportunity to have
more in the evening. The tipis
provide a magical, unique feel to
your wedding or celebration.
You are welcome to decorate the
tipis as you wish.

We have added a fabulous solid
oak door and extended window
wall allowing extra light and space
and with solid wood floor
throughout the tipis and hard
landscaping around the tipis. You
really wouldn’t know you are in
the middle of the field except for
the far reaching views across the
countryside. In addition we now
have a separate chill out tipi tent
with an indoor firepit and lots of
sofas.

Our tipis are just as, if not more
magical in the evening.
Our snug tipi is perfect to get
cosy by the log fireplace or toast
some marshmallows! Great for a
chill and relax during your
special day.

EXACTLY AS YOU LIKE IT

SUPPLIERS

You are able to give every last

We work closely with a range of
equally passionate event
suppliers within the
Leicestershire area, such as
equipment hire, catering, florists
and photographers, so that we
can offer you the best possible
service and contacts. We have a
range of suppliers that we have
used frequently in the past that
we are more than happy to
recommend.

touch to your special day and are
free to decorate the tipis exactly as
you want them. We are here to help
with ideas and discuss optons for
your special day. We work closely
with each couple to ensure that
each element of your wedding has
been thoughtfully planned out and
tailored to your individual needs.
We pride ourselves on being totally
bespoke, and strive to provide what
you require and at a competitive
price.

"I can't reccommend the
venue, Emma and her
team highly enough!"
Ollie & Aimee

We provide a fully staffed and
stocked boat house bar which sits
opposite the water front with a
heated, decking area and lovely
views all round. We also have a
converted horse box which can be
used for a gin & fizz bar, cocktail bar
or juice bar!

OUR DECKING
The superb waterfront decking
area is ideal for our guests to sit
and relax on or indeed get
married on. We have a range of
seating available for a ceremony
on the decking, We are not
licensed so you would need to get
the legal bits done at a registry
office, but it is very popular to
have the ceremony outside and
creates a wonderful atmosphere.

Our new addition last year was a
quirky tipi covered patio area, by the
waterfront surrounded by flowers
and atmospheric festoon lights.
Lovely on a summers night, sat by
the outdoor firepit, sipping your
favourite tipple.

'We are a very informal and relaxed
venue and want you to see the venue
as yours for the weekend to do what
you want with to create an amazing
day for you and your guests'

"Your beautiful venue was the
perfect blank canvas for us to
go wild with our imagination
and create exactly the right
backdrop that we had always
hoped for our wedding day"
Rosie & Rowan

TAKE THE 3D WALK THROUGH
TOUR OF OUR VENUE
3DSHOWCASES.CO.UK/BHB-AREAMAP

ACCOMMODATION

THE BARN
Our converted barn is the perfect
location for your stay. Enjoy
luxurious comfort in one of our
suite, double or king room. The
barn sleeps 8.

The spacious apartment gives you all
the room you need to get ready on
your special day. The Barn includes a
communal kitchen area and shared
bathroom as well as en suite in the
bridal suite.

The bridal suite is the perfect place
to get ready on your special day.
The suite is elegantly furnished and
sleeps up to 4. It is a beautiful large
room with luxury underfloor heated
ensuite bathroom consisting of a
spacious shower and free standing
bath.

The barn also has a double and king
room. There is a lounge area within
the bridal suite, with the far reaching
views across the countryside.
@ella_parkinson_photography

THE STABLES
New for 2020 the Stables
accommodation consists of 5 rooms 3 King, 1 Double and 1 Twin. The
complex has a communal
breakfast/function room and each
room is decorated uniquely.

The Stables are positioned behind
the tipis and are connected to our
new toilet and shower block. Each
room has an en suite, coffee making
facilities, a TV and plenty of storage!

Each room is uniquely furnished
and finished to very high standard
to provide luxury accommodation
for the duration of your stay.
The twin and double room can be
used as a family room as there is a
inter-joining door. The breakfast
room has plenty of seating and
space for your comfort.

Every room includes – fresh linen,
towels, complimentary toiletries,
hairdryer, TV and WIFI as well as
tea and coffee making facilities.

Glamping Pods
We have two glorious glamping pods
on site, situated next to our stables
block. The cosy, rustic pods are
perfect in the countryside setting.
Each pod has use of the toilet and
luxury large shower facilities which
are on the end of the stables complex.

When booking a glamping pod your stay includes a complimentary
breakfast, this will be served in our communal breakfast room. This room
includes seating area, a log fire, tea & coffee making facilities as well as a
smart TV and WIFI. Camping is also available onsite - camper vans, caravans,
trailer tent, motorhome, tents are all allowed. There is power available for an
extra fee. A Breakfast bar is also available for campers at an extra charge.
**Bell tent hire not included**

It truly is a magical wedding venue...

CONTACTS
For wedding or party enquiries please
contact Emma EMMA@BRIDGEHOUSEBARN.COM
For all other enquiries please contact Grace INFO@BRIDGEHOUSEBARN.COM

Answerphone 0116 2796602
Mobile 0775 2103659

Please connect with us on our social platforms Facebook - @bridgehousebarn

Instagram - @bridgehousebarn
LinkedIn - @bridgehousebarn

Bridge House Barn,
Wistow Rd,
Kibworth, Leicester
LE8 0RG

